to the Holy See, which included a stint as president of the Pontificaldivine government and should be modeled on it." 5 Accordingly, Billot lamented loudly those who wished to create a humanity without need of God. 6 To function well, Billot was persuaded, nations required of their members a religious disposition toward God and participation in his true worship. Billot also followed Aquinas's argument for the fittingness of the Sacrament of Holy Orders. In his Summa theologiae, Saint Thomas appeals to the similarities that spiritual life enjoys with corporeal existence, for example, that the upholding of the common good requires some persons to perform public actions that perfect all the members of a political common good. In the spiritual order, this perfection of Catholic life occurs, writes Aquinas, when "priests offer sacrifices not merely on their own behalf but for the people as well," and thereby perfect the supernatural good of all God's holy Church. 7 Are the rites of infidels to be tolerated? While he makes special provision for the Jews, Aquinas clearly teaches that "although infidels may sin in their rites, they may be tolerated on account of some good that results or some evil that is avoided."
8 After all, "God permits some evils in the universe which he could prevent, lest without them greater goods might be lost or greater evils ensue."
9 Can a nation survive without the Catholic Mass and Catholic priests to celebrate it? Billot, one reasonably assumes, favored Aquinas's view of tolerance, not that advanced by Roger Williams.
10 So, we turn to consider what Louis Billot, both by his example and his instruction, taught us about religious sacrifice, both social and sacramental.
To grasp fully the social dimensions of Cardinal Billot's unique brand of Thomism requires some indication of how the Holy See regarded France during the latter half of the nineteenth century and 5 ST II-II, q. 10, a. 11. 6 Louis Billot, S.J., Tractatus De Ecclesia Christi sive Continuatio Theologiae De Verbo Incarnato, vol. 2, De habitudine Ecclesiae ad civilem societatem (Prati: ex officina Libraria Giachetti, filii et soc., 1910), 42: "Volumus, inquiunt, organizare humanitatem quae possit carere Deo." Billot thus translates a phrase that he ascribes to Jules Ferry, "Nous voulons organiser une humanité qui puisse se passer de 'Dieu. '" into the twentieth century. Pius X's successor, Pope Benedict XV (r. 1914-1922) , expressed succinctly an enduring Roman aspiration for France: "Regnum Galliae, regnum Mariae nunquam peribit." 11 Because France belongs to our Lady, France will never suffer extinction. Though Louis Billot spent more than half his life in Romeforty-six years all told-he never lost his observantia, his respect, his reverence for the homeland, Catholic France, Our Lady's France, the France that remains to this day the eldest daughter of the Church, la fille aînée de l'Église. Because of this virtuous characteristic, Billot developed strong views about how French Catholics should both shape and influence post-revolutionary, republican France. * * * Louis Billot was born in 1846, two years before the Revolution of 1848 that ushered in the French Second Republic at Sierck-les-Bains, a city located in the Lorraine (north-eastern France), which borders on both Germany and Luxembourg. Young Louis-it may be useful to observe-grew up during the period of the Second French Empire (1852-1870) led by Napoleon III. In 1869, at the age of twenty-three, Billot was ordained a priest, and after having joined the Jesuits, he took up pastoral work in Paris and Laval. His intellectual acumen earned him a teaching post at the Catholic University of Angers, and afterwards, he taught exiled Jesuit scholastics on the Channel Island of Jersey, whence they had sought refuge after their banishment in 1880 by the Third French Republic. When Pope Leo XIII called Father Billot to Rome, the Pope placed him at the service of the intellectual renewal of Catholic life that we know as Leonine Thomism. There on the Italian peninsula, Billot remained until his death at the Jesuit novitiate located at Ariccia, just outside Rome in the Alban Hills. (Today the structure serves as a retreat house attached to the seventeenth-century "Santuario di Santa Maria di Galloro.") He died on December 18, 1931, about a month shy of his eighty-sixth birthday.
By apostolic commitment, Billot was a teacher, a professor, and an intellectual. His published scholarly works include articles and theological manuals. He wrote on the topics that comprise still the theology curriculum of a Catholic seminary: Scripture and Tradition, God and the Trinity, Christ, the Church, the sacraments, the last things, original sin, grace, the infused virtues, and the Parousia. Billot, to be sure, was a Thomist of the Leonine revival, but he was not, I Today, one should not conclude from the unpleasantness that befell Louis Billot that this eminent churchman was a rebel! On the contrary, he himself held to the rule of submission to the sovereign pontiff's will that characterizes Jesuit obedience. He likewise counseled others who shared his politico-theological views to avoid anything that would smack of resistance to or revolt against the Holy Father: "J'ai toujours répondu, soit de vive voix, soit par écrit, à tous ceux qui me consultaient sur la ligne de conduite à tenir, qu'il leur fallait non seulement éviter avec soin tout ce qui aurait un semblant d'insoumission ou de révolte mais encore faire le sacrifice de leurs idées particulières pour se conformer aux ordres du Souverain Pontife. Pour ma part personnelle, nas. 20 It is noteworthy that a scant twenty years after its launching, the Leonine revival of Thomism had already begun to influence Catholic life outside of both seminary walls and university classrooms.
In 1905, France of the Third Republic enacted the law on the Separation of the Churches and State-an arrangement which came to be known as laïcité. In matters religious, the French Republic is expected to remain neutral, that is, lay. Not all Catholics in France, however, were intégristes. Certain French Catholics followed a progressivist program that sought to promote harmonious coexistence between the Church and the French Republic. Take, for example, Le Sillon ("The Furrow" or "The Path"), which was founded by a loyal though modernist-tinged Catholic layman, Marc Sangnier (1873-1950). 21 As a French political movement, Sillon attracted many Catholic political progressives. The members supported one another from within a communitarian setting-they were, for instance, among the early practitioners of the "circle" as a means for disseminating their notions. 22 The Sillonists, as the followers of Sangnier's movement were called, professed to provide a viable alternative to Marxism and other anticlerical labor movements. In short, they sought-using grassroots community organization (the "study circles")-to bring Catholicism into a greater conformity with French republican and socialist ideals. The Catholic Worker Movement, with its "Friday night meetings" and sassafras tea. In fact, Peter Maurin's philosophy and practice bears the imprint of the Sillon to which he belonged roughly from 1902 to 1908. 24 In any event, the Sillon movement in France flourished officially from 1894 to 1910. 25 In his encyclical letter of August 25, 1910, Notre Charge Apostolique, that put an end to Sillon, Pope Pius X stated that "it is an error and a danger to bind down Catholicism by principle to a particular form of government."
26 He meant the democratic form of government.
It is difficult to imagine that Father Billot did not in some way affect Sillon's condemnation. 27 The year before, 1909, Pope Pius X appointed him a consultor for the Holy Office (the predecessor of today's Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith). By that time, Billot's political views, as his 1909 essay on Liberalism demonstrates, were well formulated. When the Holy See condemned the Sillon movement for its cosmopolitan social action and religiously undifferentiated political activism, Action Française acquired a new allure. Le.Sillon.net, http://www.sillon.net/heritage/peter-maurin. 25 In the French Catholic newspaper, La Croix, Marc Sangnier (1873-1950) wrote in 1905: "Le Sillon a pour but de réaliser en France la république démocratique. Ce n'est donc pas un mouvement catholique, en ce sens que ce n'est pas une oeuvre dont le but particulier est de se mettre à la disposition des évêques et des curés pour les aider dans leur ministère propre. Le Sillon est donc un mouvement laïque, ce qui n'empêche pas qu'il soit aussi un mouvement profondément religieux" (see http://www.europeana.eu/portal/ record/9200408/BibliographicResource_3000118410728.html).
26
Pope Pius X, Notre Charge Apostolique (1910) (CatholicCulture.Org, http://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?id=5456&C-FID=48271314&CFTOKEN=79825374) 27 Ibid.: "The breath of the Revolution has passed this way, and we can conclude that, whilst the social doctrines of the Sillon are erroneous, its spirit is dangerous and its education disastrous." derstanding reached such a point that Pietro Francesco Orsini, Pope Benedict XIII (1649-1730), was persuaded to proclaim that the teaching of Saint Thomas and the Thomist school had nothing in common with the errors of Cornelius Jansen and Pasquier Quesnel. 43 Despite the best efforts of this Dominican Pope, fluctuations in papal policies and outlooks that began with Benedict XIII's successor, Clement XII, left (especially) Dominicans wondering about the approved status of the teaching of Thomas Aquinas. This period of disquieting trial and confusion runs from the 1730s until Aeterni Patris-that is, for about 150 years.
In a remarkable study, La Puissance et la Gloire, Sylvio Hermann De Franceschi describes in detail the various maneuvers that put orthodox Thomism at risk of being tarred with the same brush as Jansenism. The author claims that, in order to dispel the view that Thomism had been outlawed by the papacy, Joachim-Joseph Berthier (1848-1924) included in his first volume of Sanctus Thomas Aquinas Doctor communis Ecclesiae, published in 1914, a complete list of the approvals that the Roman Pontiffs had given to Aquinas and his school. 44 This golden chain of continuous papal endorsements was meant to counter something like a Thomist "Black Legend." 45 As the widespread flourishing of Leonine Thomism reveals, the fortunes of the Thomist commentatorial tradition changed dramatically in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Billot himself published six volumes before the end of the century. As already mentioned, Louis Billot, exemplifying the Jesuit spirit of practicality for which the Society of Jesus is well known, produced a complete set of dogmatic treatises. 46 Billot proceeded in a fashion altogether comprehensible for a man who had absorbed the principles of French Romanticism. He favored strongly a return to the sources, which for Billot, as Maritain discovered, meant returning to the texts of Aquinas to re-source, as it were, theological instruction. It is useful to recall that Billot arguably stands in continuity with French Romantics like François-René de Chateaubriand (1768-1848), Eugène Emmanuel Viollet-le-Duc (1814-1879), and even Henri-Dominique Lacordaire (1802-1861), although Billot would not have shared the latter's impenitent liberalism. As Father Garrigou-Lagrange learned from his fateful visit to Billot, this Jesuit Cardinal had no use for the commentaries that were written after the start of the sixteenth century.
So much did Louis Billot eschew the anterior tradition that he even skirted the celebrated controversy between Dominicans and Jesuits on divine grace and human freedom. Billot gave no quarter to the penetrating insights of Dominic Bañez (1528-1604), and instead chose to remain agnostic, according to one favorable account, about the divine movements that bring free men to beatific vision. 47 Book 1 (tomus prior) covers questions on the sacraments in general (in communi), Baptism, Confirmation, and the Holy Eucharist. In other words, the first volume discusses those sacraments whose treatment Saint Thomas had completed before he stopped composing his Summa theologiae. In the Summa, sacrifice finds its initial discussion among the moral virtues. Following the Catholic tradition, Aquinas places sacrifice among the acts of religion: "The acts by which men give things to God are sacrifice, oblations, first fruits of the harvest, and tithes." 49 The Church of Christ considers the holy sacrifice of the Mass as the supreme expression of the worship due to God. 50 In the pages that Billot devotes to "De Sacrificio Missae," he provided a summary of what Aquinas treats in questions 82 and 83 of the Tertia Pars of the Summa theologiae, which consider, respectively, the minister of the Eucharist and the rite by which this sacrament is celebrated. The initial section of Billot's treatise discusses the natural law requirement to sacrifice inasmuch as sacrifice constitutes the principal exterior act of religion. 51 Religion, of course, falls among the human virtues: natural law dictates the exercise of some public cult. The exercise of this cult is not abandoned to each one's choosing, since cultic actions must befit the God who abides as giver of all good gifts. Sacrifice signifies an internal disposition of soul that gains its excellence from the destruction of what is offered, most perfectly by killing it. This essential feature of sacrifice remains in the sacramental dispensation through the enactment of what Billot will describe as a mystical slaying or "mactation" ("destructio mystica" or "mystica illa 
mactatio").
This requirement is satisfied sacramentally, ex vi sacramenti, in the double consecration of the bread and wine. Only a person duly constituted to accomplish this public cult can do so effectively. In short, Billot gave us an imaginative way to understand basic Catholic teaching on the eucharistic sacrifice and on the priest who does the sacrificing.
The priesthood is instituted for sacrifice, not sacrifice for the priesthood. Billot responds to objections made against a sacrificing priesthood by appeal to the Council of Trent: "Sacrificium et sacerdotium ita Dei ordinatione coniuncta sunt, ut utrumque in omni lege existeret." 52 When sacrifice is joined to sacrament, Billot further tells us, something new arises from the fact that a sacrament is a sign of the cause of our sanctification, whereas sacrifice is a sign of our interior worship. Thus sacraments do not arise from the natural law, nor can they depend on human institution, nor must they always be confected by a priest-for example, baptism and matrimony-nor do they receive their efficacy from man's earnestness. No, sacraments work by the mode of efficient cause-"per modum efficientiae"-that is, they accomplish what they do by the "very fact of the action's being performed."
53 Billot concludes this introductory section with a definition. Sacrifice, he says, is an "oblation made to God of a corporeal thing by means of its real or mystical destruction enacted by a priest, as a legitimately instituted sign of the honor and the reverence that man owes to his Creator."
54
The second section provides Billot's account of Thomist teaching on the various kinds of sacrifices that exist within the Old and the New Covenants. Sacrifices are specified by their objectives: they exist for the purposes of praise, forgiveness of sins, thanksgiving, and petition God. The Passion of Christ, however, introduces a new line of causality into sacrifices. In the sacrifice of the Cross, the worth of the sacrifice depends exclusively on the "infinite ex opere operantis of Christ," whereas "the sacrifice of the Mass finds its value ex opere operato inasmuch as no human unworthiness can make it unacceptable to God." 56 Billot stresses the relationship between the sacramental Body of Christ and the Mystical Body of Christ. He sees in the sacramental signs, the bread and the wine, representations of many elements coming together to form one body. Wheat and grapes give symbolic expression to the Mystical Body that the shedding of Christ's blood animates. Catholics recognize this doctrine. They find it beautifully expressed in the Preface that the Church prescribes for the Feast of the Sacred Heart-a Jesuit-inspired feast: "For raised up high on the Cross, he gave himself up for us with a wonderful love and poured out blood and water from his pierced side, the wellspring of the Church's Sacraments."
57
Following the pedagogical practices of his day, Billot constructed finely developed theses to present the principal points of Catholic doctrine under discussion. If the student of Catholic theology does not follow the argumentation, the Neo-Scholastic theologian provides the truth in bite-size form, namely, the conclusion. This practice of the Neo-Scholastics aims to achieve more than providing students with an aide-mémoire. The recapitulatory theses also safeguard the integrity of the Catholic faith. Recall that Modernism sought to adapt Catholic truth to cultural fashions. As his denunciation of Loisy suggests, Billot was alert to the dangers of undermining the sources of Catholic doctrine. This explains why the first of Billot's theses on the eucharistic sacrifice, thesis 53, runs thus: "From those things which are handed over in the Scriptures about the priesthood of Jesus Christ, and from the well-known prophecy of Malachi, and also from the words of institution for the Eucharist, as well as by theological reasoning, the truth of the sacrifice of the New Law, for which Christ as Head of the body of the Church, is both victim and principal priest, is demonstrated (demonstratur)."
58 Pope Saint John Paul II captured this thesis as follows: "The Eucharist is indelibly marked by the event of the Lord's passion and death, of which it is not only a reminder but the sacramental re-presentation. It is the sacrifice of the Cross perpetuated down the ages." Secondly, thesis 54 proceeds to explicate how this sacrifice of the new law comes about within the Mass celebrated within the Church of Christ. The language initially sounds foreign. The truths that Billot defended, however, find support in the most recent disciplinary and liturgical legislation of the Church. Billot recapitulated his teaching: "The Mass with respect to its essence consists solely in the consecration of both species. At the same time, this consecratory action-from the nature of the thing ("ex natura rei")-ought to be joined to the communion of the celebrant, which for that reason is prescribed as indispensable by the law."
60 Today the Church instructs as follows: "The Communion of Priest concelebrants should proceed according to the norms prescribed in the liturgical books, always using hosts consecrated at the same Mass [cf. Missale Romanum, Institutio Generalis, 237-249, 85, and 157] and always with communion under both kinds being received by all of the concelebrants."
61 This provision that priests receive from the Eucharist that they have consecrated and under both species relates to their role as sacrificers. "The definition of a formal sacrifice," Billot continues, "is said to be preserved purely and simply in the mystical slaying, that is, in the sacramental separation of the Body from the Blood under the distinct species of bread and wine."
62
Bishop Bossuet embellished the rhetorical quality of this expression by comparing the words of consecration spoken by priests to a "sword" that brings about the slaying or mactation.
63
Billot then proceeds to examine two questions related to his thesis 54. First, he researches the opinions of others about the action that constitutes precisely the sacrifice of the new law. Secondly, he inquires about what characteristics may be assigned to this action in order to verify the sacrificial character of the Eucharist. The first question occupies seven pages of inquiry that include detailed replies to objections drawn from the liturgical practices of the Latin liturgy. Billot insists again: "tota immolationis ratio inveniatur in consecratione. definition of a sacrifice in the sacrifice of the Mass. Again, while he shows himself conversant with the opinions of early modern theologians, Billot returns always to the text of Aquinas: "the Eucharist is . . . a sacrifice inasmuch as it makes present Christ's Passion."
65 Billot discovers only one formal constitutive of sacrifice in the eucharistic action. This constitutive action occurs in the "mactatio mystica," the mystical mactation that the priest effects. Billot meets no fewer than five objections to his view that come mostly from theologians of the modern period. Today the Church puts it this way: "In the 'memorial' of Calvary all that Christ accomplished by his passion and his death is present." 66 Or again, "The sacrificial nature of the Eucharistic mystery cannot therefore be understood as something separate, independent of the Cross or only indirectly referring to the sacrifice of Calvary." 67 How else can this happen than by Jacques-Bénigne Bossuet's "mystical separation" (la séparation mystique) of the Body and Blood of Christ? 68 Thesis 55 treats the satisfactory character of the Eucharistic sacrifice. The Mass not only serves to praise and to thank God. The Mass also propitiates for the sins of both the living and the dead: "Sacrificium missae . . . est ex opere operato et propitiatorium." 69 Students of Catholic theology recognize how the satisfactory character of the Eucharist figures in the history of Christian heresies. The Catechism of the Catholic Church includes two paragraphs that affirm this foundational teaching about the eucharistic sacrifice. Paragraph 1366 teaches that Christ willed that the "salutary power [of his sacrifice] would be applied to the forgiveness of sins we daily commit." 70 Paragraph 1371 teaches that the "Eucharistic sacrifice is also offered for the faithful departed," who linger in Purgatory. 71 Thesis 56 treats the fruits of the sacrifice. How does the priest who offers the Mass apply extensively and intensively the fruits of the Mass? When Billot ponders the question of a Mass being offered for one or many intentions, he totters. Though he admits that the priest can assign a "special" fruit to a given Mass, Billot finds it difficult to analyze how this special intention of the priest would bring a different effect than that of the general intention for which each Mass is offered, for members of the Church living and dead. Billot envisages no limits to the efficacy of a Mass considered in itself. To illustrate this point, Billot turns to metaphor: the same sun warms the whole earth. Billot also allows the intensive effects that flow from the Mass to differ from one person to another: for the sun melts wax more efficaciously than it does stone and iron and so forth.
Observe that the intensity of the efficaciousness of the Mass arises only from the dispositions of those who participate in its offering. Billot cedes nothing to the sacerdos who slays mystically. Another and earlier Roman cardinal, Thomas de Vio Cajetan (1469-1534) was of a different position. Cajetan developed an explanation that corresponds to the common view of the faithful and the received practice in the Church: "intention is proper to the priest. Devotion, however, is common to him and to others. The Mass includes two components, viz., prayer and the eucharistic sacrifice. Hence, in this discussion, we must speak first about the sacrifice (which is primary in the Mass) and then about prayer. Furthermore, because the effect of both is manifold, viz., merit, impetration, and satisfaction, the effects must be determined separately. In addition, because the effect arises from a twofold source, viz., from opus operatum and from opus operantis, in order to have a complete understanding of the matter, only after an examination of each aspect will it be decided what straightforward answer should be given on the issue.
The sacrifice of the Mass is twofold. It is a sacrament and a sacrifice, and as a sacrament it is not relevant to our thesis, because its effect pertains only to its recipients. However, as a sacrifice it is relevant and is distinguished as opus operantis and as opus operatum. And taken as opus operatum, this sacrifice is looked at in two ways, viz., as taken in itself absolutely and as taken in itself and applied to someone. If this sacrifice is considered as opus operatum taken absolutely, then it is the immolation of Jesus Christ so that what is offered is Jesus Christ. And the value of this sacrifice is infinite, so that it is infinitely impetrative, meritorious, and satisfying. Hence, the effect is infinite as is that of the passion of Christ. . . However, the infinity of the satisfaction of Christ crucified is in its sufficiency and not in its efficacy, and in its nature as an question of how Mass intentions work, Billot would have done well to attend to the Thomist commentatorial tradition, even to the views of that "bastard," Cajetan.
The witness of Louis Billot on the sacraments, especially on the Holy Eucharist comes to completion with a short epilogue that draws (in a ressourcement mode) on the writings of both Gregory of Nyssa and Saint Augustine. In order to point out the great mystery that the sacrifice of the Mass enacts, Billot composes a plea for humility. This humility takes as its starting point the manger of the infant Christ. Billot makes his own the thought of Saint Augustine: "Are you not ready for the wedding banquet of the heavenly Father, then acknowledge in faith the lowly manger of Our Lord Jesus Christ." Humility leads to sacrifice. Billot lived this sacrifice in his social engagement and indeterminate universal cause, i.e., not determined to any person. Thus, this sacrifice of its very nature is of infinite sufficiency and indeterminate efficacy. And as the efficacy of the passion of Christ is determined by the sacrament received, so the efficacy of this sacrifice is by one's degree of fervor. And since fervor determines the application of the sacrifice, in speaking of the effect of this sacrifice as only opus operatum taken in itself, it is clear that it has no concrete effect in anybody, but only in relation to God does it have acceptability, thanksgiving, commemoration, and the like. Here we see the error of many who think that this sacrifice as only opus operatum has a determined merit or a determined satisfaction which is applied to someone; that this is not true is already clear. This is confirmed thus: since as opus operatum it is of infinite power, there is no major reason from the nature of making satisfaction why it should give only limited satisfaction and not much more.
If, however, this sacrament is understood as applied to someone, then its effect is finite in proportion to the degree of fervor of those making the offering or of those for whom the offering is being made. Therefore, because in the application of this sacrifice there are two factors, viz., the application itself to someone and the concrete effect in that someone, two acts also contribute to the determination of this application, viz., intention and fervor. For intention applies this sacrifice to someone, but the effect corresponds to the fervor. Hence, intention is proper to the priest, while fervor is common to him and others. Thus, in the canon of the Mass the priest in exercising this increase of the applicative intention of this sacrifice says: Tibi offerimus pro ecclesia tua sancta papa nostro &c, &, Meme [n] to Domine famulorum famularumque, &c. &omnium circlllnstantium. Then he adds an act of fervor: Quorum tibi fides cognita est, &nota devotio. This refers not only to those present but also to others. With these words he is making known that the application of this sacrifice is made not only by an intention but also by added fervor, so that the greater is the fervor of those [by and for whom the intention is made], so much greater is the satisfaction applied to them from that infinite satisfaction." (The translation of Cajetan's Latin was done from the 1562 edition by Rev. Msgr. Laurence McGrath of the Archdiocese of Boston).
instructed others about it in his, albeit eclectic, Thomism. What best distinguishes Louis Billot, however, remains his example. When it came to submitting to the will of the Pope, this Jesuit embraced the humility of the manger. No wonder he moved away from central Rome in order to end his days close by a sanctuary devoted to Our Lady.
Even when allowance is made for his personal religious dispositions, Thomists should generally conclude that, all in all, Billot remains a tragic feature. Had he read the Spanish Thomists, Francisco de Vitoria, O.P. (c. 1483-1546), for example, Billot might have developed a more nuanced view about modern political forms of government. Had he followed Cajetan, Billot would have made a better contribution to understanding the intimate relationship of the priest to the sacrifice of the Mass. What perhaps offers the most instructive illustration, had he paid attention to Dominic Bañez (1528-1604), Billot may not have left the intensive efficaciousness of the Mass to be explained completely from the side of the communicant.
Some who read Billot may conclude that he appears much saner than do many theologians today; indeed, some may even have found him helpful at points. 73 Ultimately, however, Billot's eclecticism does not fully ensure the integral vigor of the sacra doctrina. To examine, however, what guarantees this vigor, would require that we undertake a fuller examination of the Thomist commentatorial tradition than time now allows. So we best leave the witness of Cardinal Billot with his meditation on humility. 
